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ABOUT US

CHAIR

Welcome to East Anglia RFCA.
We hope you enjoy reading our Annual Report.

As businesses begin to recover from the impact of Covid-19, we look forward to the
creation of a National RFCA.
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I am very pleased to report that the regional
RFCA’s continue to make positive steps in our
transformation to a National RFCA.
There will, however, be a delay in the final legislation needed
as limited Parliamentary time available dictates that this
is unlikely to be before April 2024. This does not affect
our ability to put in place many of the organisational and
structural improvements required by the MOD.

WHO WE ARE

Estates

East Anglia RFCA is widely recognised by
its target audiences as the most valuable,
knowledgeable and authoritative body
in support of Reserve Forces and Cadet
Organisations in East Anglia.

We manage and maintain over 200 Reserve Forces and
Cadet sites across the region, the acquisition and disposal
of land and buildings and adapting homes for injured
service personnel.

Engagement

WHAT WE DO
Cadets and Youth
The RFCA provide the professional support staff who
maintain and run the Army Cadet county HQs, the
equipment and transport that Army Cadets use for their
activities, and administer enquiries, new joiners and the
adult volunteer membership.
In addition to
raising awareness
of the positive
contribution of
Sea Cadets,
Air Cadets and
Army Cadets
in the region,
East Anglia
RFCA provides
regional support for
the recruitment of
Army Cadet Force
Adult Volunteers.

We assist the civil community, employers and local
authorities with understanding the needs of Defence
people and developing appropriate support and services
for the region.
We also help to improve the knowledge and understanding
of Reserves and Cadets within the wider community.

Members act as local ambassadors across the
range of RFCA interests.
The volunteer membership of the Association is the
enduring interface between the local community and the
Ministry of Defence.
Volunteer Members are drawn from officers of all three
services and cadet forces, representatives from local
authorities, local business communities and charities.
Members seek out opportunities for the promotion of the
RFCA’s key messages amongst influencers and those who
can provide input. That they are prepared to give so freely
of their time is a great testament to the high regard in
which our Reserves and Cadets are held.

Front cover: Cambridgeshire Army Cadet Force Annual Camp Thetford 2021. (C) Doug Stuart, Public Relations Officer, Cambs ACF

You may have noticed from recent MOD communications
about the National RFCA, that it recognises the great value
that our volunteer membership brings to Defence, and it
wishes to safeguard that value in the future. The intent
for the new organisation is to have a National Advisory
Council, which has an independent formal role to advise and
inform Defence. Its members are elected and supported
by Regional Advisory Councils. In addition to providing a
member for the National Advisory Council, each Regional
Advisory Council will provide independent advice and
support to its Regional Executive, in much the same way
that our current Board does at present. Regional Advisory
Councils will need to be supported by a variety of Regional
functional committees and County forums. In essence very
similar to what is in place at the moment.
One of the key benefits with the new National RFCA will be
the greater alignment of its executive governance, with Chief
Executives as Regional Directors more formally taking their
direction via a National Chief Executive, from a National
Executive Board, with its non-executive members likely to
be recruited using the formal public appointments process.
That final stage cannot be enacted until primary legislation is
in place.
As the impact of Covid recedes and businesses settle into
their ‘new normal’ states, our Association can look back
on its performance over the last two years with enormous
pride. It has been faced with many unexpected challenges
and it has dealt with them comfortably within its stride. Our
Estates management has continued to deliver to a very high
standard in the light of several major installation, compliance,
and optimisation programmes. Our Cadet teams have faced
down the immense challenge of remote working for young
people, and they are now tackling the induction of the major
inflow of both youngsters and adult volunteers to replace

MR IAN TWINLEY DL
CHAIR
those lost. Our Engagement teams have evolved
their processes to cope with a lack of face to face
communications and the emerging requirement, as
Covid restrictions relax, to operate on a blended and
face to face basis.
The contributions of our people, both employees and
volunteers, have been exemplary during a very difficult
period. On that note, I was so pleased that one of our
Cadet Executive Officers, the recently retired Major
John Caiger of Essex ACF, was awarded an MBE in the
New Year’s Honours List. As a member of our staff,
John’s service to the ACF has been outstanding. The
recognition he has been given, by a grateful Nation,
is an indication of the esteem in which our Cadet
Professional Support Staff are held by the wider world.
The detailed implications of the Integrated Review and
RF30 are not yet confirmed but I am confident that our
Association is in a sufficiently robust and resilient state
to deal with any problems that may arise in the future
and exploit the opportunities that will undoubtedly
come our way.
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CADETS

CADETS
As society recovers from Covid-19, East Anglia still has over
12,600 cadets and nearly 2000 Adult Volunteers supporting them.

The impact of Covid-19 on Cadet Forces
has been significant and the loss of training
activities was experienced at all levels within
every cadet force.

RAF Air Cadets Bedfordshire and
Cambridgeshire Wing
The resilience and dedication of adult volunteers, supported
by the permanent staff, has seen the wing through the dark
days of the pandemic. Cadet numbers are at 90% compared
to pre-pandemic. Steady recruitment is expected to return
to pre-covid levels by the end of the year.

However, it did present the opportunity to review and
re-invigorate adult training. New Adult Instructors were
recruited and trained and existing staff had time to
conduct new and refresher courses to sustain and develop
their skills.

Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire Army
Cadet Force
After the pandemic restrictions lifted, Beds & Herts
ACF got back to training as quick as safety allowed,
ensuring the safety of cadets and adult volunteers
remained the key deciding factor in activities.
Detachments opened progressively, and with strict
guidelines in place, including bubbles and low numbers
to begin with. As restrictions continued to be lifted,
more cadets and CFAV’s were able to return to
training, friendships renewed after the time apart and
new ones formed as potential cadets and adult volunteers
who had been waiting during lock down began joining
their detachments.
By August restrictions had lifted enough to allow Beds
& Herts to run a non-residential Annual Camp, with each
of the five companies holding two days of Adventure
Training, including paddle boarding and archery at
Bassingbourn CTC and two days Company training at
their home locations.

Cadet Annual Camps had a different look and feel during 2021 but due to the sheer
determination and hard work of the adult volunteers, cadets still had a great summer.

Following a successful non-residential camp, restrictions
lifted further allowing a return to residential weekends,
face to face training and once again progressing with the
introduction of the new ACS syllabus.
Since January 2016, both cadets and adult volunteers of
Beds & Herts ACF have received one hundred and six First
Aid awards.

Staff recruitment is stable but low in terms of Non
Commissioned Officer ranks. The focus is on recruiting to
bolster NCO numbers. There has been a steady return to
local community activities by all units. Sector, Wing and
National development training courses have also resumed.
Notably Qualified Aerospace Instructor Cadet and Junior
Leaders courses, Pilot Scholarships and Gliding. Similarly,
the wing are returning to sports and adventure training at
the national AT centres.

These awards are from several organisations, including
St John Letters of Appreciation, the Army Cadet Force
Association Awards (now known as the Army Cadet
Charitable Trust UK Award) and the Royal Humane Society
Certificate of Commendation.
First Aid is a vital part of the Army Cadet Syllabus,
and although it is unfortunate when cadets and adult
volunteers need to use their skills, they have the skills and
the training to allow them to make a difference in such
situations. Their quick reactions and thinking have helped
prevent injuries becoming worse and supported casualties
and other witnesses during an incident.

Cambridgeshire Army Cadet Force
The highlight of the year for Cambs ACF was the successful
Annual Camp, held at Stanford Training Area (STANTA)
during July 2021. Owing to the Covid-19 pandemic, a
residential camp was not possible. Instead, Cambs ACF
delivered a programme that included military skills and a
range of adventurous activities with cadets returning home
each evening. The cadets refreshed their skill-at-arms
training and participated in live firing ranges and blank
firing exercises.

laser team games, command tasks and obstacle courses.
The fun and camaraderie shared by adults and cadets
re-established a sense of common purpose and has guided
Cambs ACF forward with a renewed sense of optimism
and ambition.

Clacton Sea Cadets
In September, 13-year-old Sea
Cadet Charlie from Clactonon-Sea rescued an 8-year-old
boy off the shore of Frinton
Beach. The boy, who was
thought to be around eight
years old, had got into difficulty
against strong waves in the sea
just past Walton Pier. Charlie
said, "I just saw the little boy
in danger and he needed help,
I didn’t think of anything else,"
but his bravery touched many people who have
been sending him messages on social media. Petty Officer
Rob Trimmer said, "We are extremely proud of Cadet
Charlie. Without thought of his own safety, the courage and
the immense bravery he showed that day prevented a far
worse outcome."

Essex Army Cadet Force
Annual camp 2021 saw Essex ACF host a 'blended camp'
whilst making the best use of 'Covid secure' bubbles. Some
400 cadets were able to take part in a unique annual camp
with events hosted across more than 10 Essex locations.
Cadets had the chance to engage in practical lessons on
field craft, first aid and skill-at-arms whilst also joining in
virtually with county parades, award events and quizzes.
Adventurous outdoor pursuits also included mountain
biking, canoeing and even stand up (fall down) paddle boarding.

The wider
programme
included
motorcycling, airrifle and clay-pigeon
shooting, kayaking,
2
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CADETS

CADETS

Cadets were incredibly excited about returning to a
world full of fun, friendship and adventure!

Adult Volunteers received numerous accolades for their
support and dedication to the cadet forces.

Norfolk Army
Cadet Force
During the Queen's
Birthday Honours List,
Norfolk ACF's Major
Kenny Pickering was
awarded an MBE for his
contribution to Norfolk
ACF for over 40 years of
service. Major Pickering
is currently OC of one of Norfolk's three sub-units, Cadet
Norfolk Engineers (CNE).
During the Sovereigns parade at the Royal Military
Academy Sandhurst in December 2021, ex-cadet RSM
from Acle Detachment, Will Key obtained not only his
commission as a 2Lt into the Parachute Regiment but also
was awarded
the Sword
of Honour
by HRH
Princess
Royal on
behalf of HM
The Queen.
Norfolk Senior cadets attended a special five day Senior
Fieldcraft Week during October half term 2021, where they
had three half day exercises on STANTA. The cadets were
really put through their paces, especially as skill-fade had
set in during the Covid pandemic. The cadets all practiced
their key skills of patrolling, section attacks, setting up OP's,
the orders process and recce patrols all culminating in a
platoon attack. All the cadets and adult volunteers alike
throughly enjoyed being back and training out on the area.
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RAF Air Cadets Norfolk and Suffolk Wing
Staff from Norfolk & Suffolk, Beds & Cambs, and Warwick &
Birmingham Wings spent a week at the National Air Cadet
Adventure Centre in Fairbourne, North Wales testing
their mountain biking skills in order to receive their MIAS
Mountain Bike Leader Award. Wg Cdr Jason Allan, who
took part in the course, said, "It was a thoroughly
enjoyable week and we are looking forward to now being
able to provide this opportunity to cadets and staff across
the Wing."
The beginning of the school holidays saw a group of staff
and cadets from Norfolk & Suffolk Wing head back up to
the Lake District for a week of adventure training, fun and
personal development. The cadets were able to enjoy the
week, which included walking in the local area, rock climbing
and mountain biking through Grizedale Forest. The week
pushed the cadets both mentally and physically, building
their confidence and resilience in the process. A great
anecdote to being locked down for so long.

Suffolk Army Cadet Force
Norfolk & Suffolk Wing cadets and staff visited RAF
Coningsby, for a week filled with activities to give
cadets a taster of what it is like to live and work on an RAF
station. The week included a huge number of activities
including braving Jacobs Ladder on the high ropes course,
visits to Newark Air Museum, Battle of Britain Memorial
Flight and RAF Scampton – home to the Red Arrows.

PI Chris Bridgeman is an adult volunteer with C
Company, Suffolk ACF. Whilst driving on the M25 he
witnessed a serious accident when two vehicles collided.
He immediately protected the crashed vehicles with
his van, turned off all ignitions and assessed the site.
He checked the driver of the second car who was only
shocked so commenced CPR on the first driver, which he
did for ten minutes. The
ambulance arrived and
she was taken to hospital
where the person survived
her injuries. The hospital
consultant stated that his
quick actions saved the life
of the injured person. PI
Chris Bridgeman is to be
awarded the Royal Humane
Society Testimonial on
Vellum and Resuscitation
Certificate which are rarely
awarded, justly deserved
and signed off by Princess
Alexandra of Kent.

During the New Years Honours List, SSI John Tillotson
was awarded the British Empire Medal (Civil Division) in
recognition of his volunteering with the ACF. John has
completed over 11 years of volunteering with the Cadet
Forces. He assists other Detachment Commanders whilst
juggling his volunteering role with his full time occupation
at RAF Lakenheath as an Executive Officer. Both his current
and previous Detachments have seen exponential growth
in cadets and he individually planned and led trips for cadets
to visit the Army Air Corps, USAF and RAF. Once Covid-19
hit and Suffolk ACF’s physical activities were temporarily
suspended, John sprung in to action and was one of the first
Detachment Commanders to establish excellent
online training.
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RESERVES

RESERVES

All of our Reserve units enjoyed a return to full training packages
once Covid restrictions lifted.

From anniversaries to personal achievements, our Reservists have
had much to celebrate in the past twelve months.

3rd Battalion, The Royal Anglian Regiment

6 Regiment Army Air Corps

158 Regiment Royal Logistic Corps

During September, 130 Royal Anglians went on their
Annual Deployment Exercise which was held across the
north of England, with a four day field package in Catterick
and a nine day live-fire package at Warcop Ranges.

In 2021 reservists from 6 Regiment AAC were attached to
3 Regiment AAC as part of their arming teams to take part in
an Apache live firing exercise, based out of Wattisham Flying
Station (WFS) and firing on Holbeach ranges, Lincolnshire.

Troops were put through their paces in almost every aspect
of being an infantry soldier from remembering the basics
of conducting oneself in the field for an extended period
of time, to the controlled aggression of the bayonet range,
all the way to the Commanding Officer's Main Effort of
conducting Pl Live Fire Attacks.

Exercise Talon Skut began with a day of refresher training on
loading, refuelling and ground moving Apache helicopters and
then went on to setting up and opening of the Forward Arming
Refuel Point (FARP) at WFS, in preparation of the sorties. A
FARP is the military version of a Formula 1 pit stop but with a
helicopter; the aim is get the aircraft in and out as fast as you
can but as safe as you can, so it can get back on with its task.

2021 was a very special year for 158 Regiment RLC. The
Regiment was formed 25 years ago when elements of
The Royal Anglian Regiment were re-designated to 158
(Royal Anglian) Transport Regiment (The Royal Logistic
Corps). Those celebrations continued via the personal
achievements of many.

There were several key highlights for the exercising troops;
the blank-firing engagements of the night ambush, the
Company Dawn Attack in the field package, the bayonet
range and the Pl Live Fire Attack.
In all, ADX was the culmination of the CO’s intent for the
unit over the past two years, which has been severely
hampered by the pandemic, but nonetheless was able to
be executed to a high standard.

Whilst some members of the squadrons were on the FARP,
others were working on ground crew tasks day and night,
in all weathers, at all hours. For some it was their first time
under the disc to load live ammunition, and for others it was
great to once again put their training into practice.

124 (Essex) Transport Squadron, 151 Regiment
Royal Logistic Corps
Many congratulations to Major Paul Herlihy (right) and
Captain Nick Allston (left) who were honoured by Brentwood
Council in recognition of their outstanding contribution to
the Brentwood community. The Officers were presented the
award by Councillor Olivia Sanders at the Brentwood Council
Civic Awards Ceremony.

Lance Corporals Rebecca Lee, Katie Millman and Tracey
Richards from 201 (Bedford) Squadron all received
their Voluntarily Reserve Service Medal in March 22
presented by Sarah Owen MP for Luton North. All
three have shown outstanding commitment to the Army
Reserve and between them have more than 30 year's
worth of exemplary service.
Sergeant Jonathon Case is currently deployed with
Project Phoenix to help the Regular Army return to
routine activities at the Defence School of Transport post
Covid. As part of the Military Driver Training Squadron
at the Defence School of Transport , Sgt Case’s role has
seen him teach Phase 2 students how to drive the MAN
SV 6T GS and Landrover TUM, once they have passed
the respective civilian driving tests. Whilst at DST he has
also become involved in the Motocross Endurance Club.

254 Medical Regiment - Reservist Spotlight
Meet Major Matt Routledge; a specialty trainee doctor
in Infectious Diseases and Microbiology, based in
Cambridge. As an Army Reservist (163 Support Squadron,
254 Medical Regiment, Cambridge), he has helped support
Defence's response to the Covid-19 pandemic in a number
of ways. He authored a paper published in the journal
BMJ Military Health, which described a large Covid-19
outbreak at Royal Military Academy Sandhurst. Whilst all
those infected suffered only mild symptoms and recovered
quickly, owing to their relative youth and good health, the
impact on training was staggering. The authors estimated
that the outbreak resulted in almost 13,000 lost persondays of training. He hopes that the lessons learned from
this experience will feed into pandemic preparedness and
also inform the design of military training establishments
in the future.
Maj Routledge also provides specialist advice to domestic
and overseas personnel through the Infectious Diseases
Reach back Service and is involved in a variety of infectionrelated projects in Defence. He is passionate about
building the links between military and civilian infection
research and sees this as an important component of his
role as a Reservist.
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RESERVES
RAF Reserves joined their Regular counterparts showcasing
the Whole Force concept.

2623 Squadron, Royal Auxillary Air Force
Regiment, RAF Reserves

2620 Squadron, Royal Auxillary Air Force
Regiment, RAF Reserves
Annual Camp Training during 2021 was in two phases
over two locations. The first phase was centred around
operations in the complex air ground environment at
Beckingham Training Area. 2620 Squadron was ably
supported by their regular sister squadron,15 Squadron
RAF Regiment enabling the squadron to field regulars
and reservists under command. During the exercise
there was opportunity to train with Royal Army Medical
Corps assets; 201 (Northern) Field Hospital culminating
in causality care from point of wounding through ground
casualty evacuations to the clinical management team.
The second phase was held at RAF Marham where
squadron personnel augmented 1 Squadron RAF
Regiment conducting force protection duties.
Overall ACT showcased the Whole Force Concept and
provided capability to the Force Protection Force through
the ERASMUS tasking with regulars supporting reservist
training and with reservist capability to support an FP
Force task line.

Working with their regular counterparts 1 Squadron
RAF Regiment and 7 Force Protection Wing HQ, the
squadron integrated their reservist training with regular
training alongside their amoured vehicle (wheeled)
Foxhounds and took part in a synthetic HQ deployment
into the Complex Air Ground Environment facility
at the Force Protection Centre, further re-enforcing
professional knowledge and operational capability.
One of the units most significant achievements of
the year was winning the Force Protection Reserves
Strickland Trophy for the best Force Protection
Reserve Squadron.
Another
highlight was
Flying Officer
Phil Tansey
graduating at
RAF College
Cranwell
in Dec 21
having served
with 2623
Squadron for
many years.

RESERVES
Cambridge University Units provided high octane summer adventure
for new Officer Cadets.

Cambridge University Officer Training Corps

Cambridge University Royal Navy Unit

The units Annual Deployment Exercise took place
in Dorset during June 21. There were back to basics
lessons refreshing Officer Cadets in weapon handling
and basic infantry skills whilst the more senior Officer
Cadets were put through the Orders process. There
were days out to both Bovington tank museum and 17
Port & Maritime Regiment to learn more about military
equipment. There was a field exercise and an opportunity
to conduct SERE training with shelter building, trap
setting, butchery and fire starting. The final part of
the ADX was adventure training with Officer Cadets
conducting a series of walking, sailing, mountain biking,
canoeing and abseiling stands.

The highlight of the year was Summer Camp held at
CURNU's headquarters; Coldhams Lane, Cambridge. 70
Officer Cadets from across the country enjoyed two weeks
of action packed adventure on the lake as well as canoeing
day trips, canal barging around Birmingham and Yacht
Sailing in the Solent. Many Officer Cadets had completed
enough training to earn promotions which were presented
along with certificates and qualifications.

A team formed up in September for two weeks of
gruelling infantry skills and physical endurance training
before deploying to Brecon for an arduous 48 hr
Cambrian Patrol race. The race tested a range of skills
including a water crossing, navigation, CBRN recce, mine
clearing in order to evacuate mass casualties, section
attacks and artillery targeting. This is a hugely physically
and mentally demanding patrol competing against main
stream army units. The CUOTC team was captained by
2Lt Alice Walton Knight and the unit was proud to be
awarded a Bronze Medal.

Two members of URNU Cambridge set sail on Placuna,
Victoria 34 in late August 2021 with the Joint Services
Adventurous Sail Training Centre (JSASTC) at Haslar
Marina in Gosport. They got to experience five days
at sea in order to achieve their RYA Competent Crew
qualification. This varied from personal safety to
seamanship and helmsmanship.

ACT did much to further cement the relationship
between 2620 Squadron and 15 Squadron RAF
Regiment; especially the interoperability of regulars and
reservists and their shared skills and values.
8
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EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT
The Employer Engagement team celebrated another spectacular year for supportive
employers in the Employer Recognition Scheme.

EMPLOYER RECOGNITION SCHEME

11

24

71

2021 saw supportive employers across East
Anglia achieve at all levels throughout the
Employer Recognition Scheme.

The 2021 ERS Gold Award Winners in East Anglia were
Broadland District Council, Chapman Ventilation Limited,
CNet Training, Essex Partnership University NHS
Foundation Trust, Levertech Aviation Services Limited,
Norfolk County Council, North West Anglia NHS Foundation
Trust, RCR Services (UK) Ltd, RT Infrastructure Solutions
Ltd, South Norfolk Council and Your Telemarketing Ltd.

EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT
Our Employer Engagement team continue to work to establish and maintain strong, mutuallybeneﬁcial partnerships with employers in support of Defence and the Armed Forces Community.

The Armed Forces Covenant (AFC) provides a
framework through which organisations can
demonstrate their support for Defence, its
people and its objectives.
It publicly records and, through the pledges made on
signing, acknowledges an organisation’s commitments, and
is a foundation on which to build further discussions.

With a lack of face to face events to engage with employers
in the region, we’ve taken to social media platforms to
connect with employers in a virtual setting, keep them up
to date with Defence initiatives and give them the space
to engage with like-minded employers. This included
expansions into both YouTube and Instagram which the
Employer Engagement team look to further harness
and develop their presence on as part of their wider
engagement objectives in 2022. Impressions on Twitter
peaked at 45,867 in the month of November as we rolled
out two campaigns to celebrate each of our 2021 Silver
and Gold ERS Award Winners.

Spotlight Mention: The Falklands Islands
Company AFC Signing

A total of 11 employers in East Anglia were successful in
their campaigns to achieve a Gold Award, whilst the
number of Silver Award holders in East Anglia increased
by 24. Six employers were successful at revalidating their
existing Silver Award, taking them into their sixth year
of recognised support. 71 new organisations were also
recognised with a Bronze Award.

In spite of the limitations imposed by the ongoing
Covid-19 pandemic, the Employer Engagement team
were thrilled to host both a Gold Presentation in
collaboration with Greater London and South East RFCAs,
held at the Honourable Artillery Company in London,
and a Silver Presentation, held in magnificent grounds at
Madingley Hall in Cambridge.
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2021 ERS Silver Award Winners across East Anglia
included Absolute Enforcement, Anglia Ruskin University,
Bedford Borough Council, Comensura, Easy Resettlement
Ltd, Fortis Vision Limited, Galliard Homes, Ground Control,
Higgins Partnership, iCarp, Instalcom, JobOppo, John
Grose Limited, Lifting Equipment Engineers Association,
Lindstrom, Miniclipper Logistics, Prima Group, Red 7
Marine, SureServe Group PLC, TFD Europe, UAV8,
Vattenfall Heat, Vattenfall Wind, Walking with the
Wounded. 2021 Silver Award Revalidations in East Anglia:
Adnams, Bedfordshire Fire & Rescue Service, Forces
Recruitment Solutions Group Ltd, Kelvin Hughes/Hensoldt,
Martime Transport and Mercury Theatre Colchester.

Supportive employers enjoyed a breakfast hosted
by 6AAC at Wattisham Flying Station in Suffolk. The
breakfast included a tour by Reservists of the aircraft that
were hangered there and a briefing from the Employer
Engagement team on the AFC. The Employer Engagement
team were pleased to acknowledge two new signatories as
a result.
Our Partnering with Defence messaging remains sound
with AFC signings averaging out at twelve per month.
The year ended on a total of 149 signings in 2021, over
and above the national target set with Essex Police resigning their Armed Forces Covenant at the year’s close in
affirmation of their continued commitment to Defence and
the Armed Forces Community. The signing which took place
as part of a Passing Out Parade in December was attended
by Colchester Garrison Commander Lt Col Ed Rankin and
Chief Constable, Essex Police BJ Harrington QPM.

In January 2022, BFSAI welcomed UK Strategic Command
Director of Overseas Bases Alison Stephenson to Mount
Pleasant Complex where she joined Commander British
Forces Cdre Jonathan Lett and Falkland Islands Company
(FIC) Managing Director for a presentation recognising FIC
as the first large, local employer in the Falkland Islands to
sign up to the Armed Forces
Covenant. This took place at
the MPC future housing site,
where FIC are constructing
new houses for Service
personnel and their families.
We’re incredibly pleased to
say that FIC are one of the 71
organisations to have been
recognised with Bronze in
the Employer Recognition
Scheme as we and they look
to commemorate the 40th
anniversary of the Falklands
Conflict in 2022.
The Employer Engagement Team would like to extend a
sincere thank you to its supportive employers throughout
what has been an unprecedented and uncertain time for
businesses, for their continued commitment to and support
of Defence. We look forward to continuing to work with
you on what we are sure will be another successful year in
support of Defence People in 2022.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Although many engagements have continued virtually, there has also been a
welcome return to some face to face activity.

We work closely with local communities to
increase the profile of our Cadet and Reserve
Units and help Local Authorities understand
the needs of the Armed Forces Community. We
are in regular contact with many of our Local
Authorities, their officers and elected members.
In the past two years, despite the pandemic,
we have continued to deliver briefings to
disseminate information on the Association's
work and that of the Armed Forces Covenant.

In Cambridgeshire, Cadet Regimental Sergeant Major
Charlie Rice accompanied HM Lord-Lieutenant of
Cambridgeshire, and met and accompanied HRH Sophie,
Countess of Wessex, during her visit to RAF Wittering.

The Lord-Lieutenant of Hertfordshire, Robert Voss CBE
CStJ, awarded Certificates of Meritorious Service to adult
volunteers from the Cadet and Reserve Forces last April and
during September Essex took centre stage.
Lt J Hodgson from Essex ACF was a recipient of a
Meritorious Service Award from the Lord-Lieutenant
of Essex, Mrs J Tolhurst at the annual event recognising
the service and commitment of outstanding reservists,
volunteers and cadets in the county.

Communications underpin the Association's core outputs and
provide an essential link to our local communities.

A small team of communication professionals
deliver a wide range of services from fielding
press enquiries to delivering public relations,
creating content, offering training packages,
website curation and events management.
Delivering innovative campaigns across print and digital
communications channels, we engage effectively with our
key stakeholders in the region across all three Association
pillars of Estates, Cadets and Engagement.

Throughout the year East Anglia RFCA attends and
contributes to local Armed Forces Covenant Boards across
the six counties. The initiatives and projects delivered by
these groups are far reaching and benefit not only the Armed
Forces community but the civil community as a whole.
Many events (including the Lord-Lieutenant Awards) saw a
return to face to face activity. The RFCA's are each presided
over by a Lord-Lieutenant from their region. Currently, our
President is Clare Countess of Euston, the Lord- Lieutenant
of Suffolk. This close relationship with the lieutenancies is a
legacy from an era when the Lord-Lieutenants were given
control of the Crown's military forces from the 1500's to the
1800's. Nowadays, the Lord-Lieutenants hold ceremonial
duties but they remain invested in the wellbeing of the
Reserves and Cadets.

COMMUNICATIONS

We draw on the combined knowledge and experience
of all 13 RFCAs, also collaborating with Defence and
cadet organisations to deliver the best value and service
to our stakeholders.

Most recently, Helen Nellis, HM Lord-Lieutenant of
Bedfordshire held an Honours Recipients Gathering and
Presentation in Luton. She recognised, acknowledged and
celebrated those who were honoured with CBE, OBE and
MBE in the New Years Honours, and presented one MBE
and six British Empire Medals to recipients honoured in
the same NYH round. The Lord Lieutenant was beautifully
supported by her seven Lord-Lieutenant Cadets.
This was the first big event the cadets have attended all
together to support the Lord-Lieutenant and after the
event, the Lord-Lieutenant said “My Lord-Lieutenant
Cadets were absolutely amazing and demonstrated the
very best attributes of why they were chosen for this
important role. Their quiet confidence, delivery of the
citations and the way in which they engaged with honoured
guests was outstanding and I was very proud of them all."

By delivering low cost initiatives, PR opportunities and
digital campaigns with effective planning and evaluation,
our creative campaigns align with the wider Defence
communication objectives.

One of our largest campaigns every year is Armed Forces
Week in June. RFCA staff and members across the country
contributed to the annual celebration by holding virtual
events, sharing stories and raising awareness online. We
profiled four reservists in 2021 using a variety of video
content and case studies across our networks and built a
dedicated Armed Forces Day page on our website.
We met Police Officer Babatunde
Adeyeye serving with 101
Engineer Regiment, 217 Field
Squadron, NHS Dietitian Natasha
Jones; a Corporal with 677
Squadron 6 Army Air Corps,
Firefighter Shaquille Goldsmith
who is also an experienced
driver with 202 Squadron, 158
Regiment RLC and RAF Police
Reserve Gary Forder who
runs his own business.

Our monthly Association newsletter is the main source of
news and information for the Association Membership and
our partners. We monitor key regional publications so we
can report monthly on the Advertising Value Equivalent.
This year, our media support was equivalent to a £1.4m
advertising spend.

In November, EA RFCA's engagment team attended and
manned an RFCA stand at the Army Engagement Group
presentation in Chelmsford. An audience of over 100
guests gained a better understanding of the British Army
and what it means to employ a reservist or veteran.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

WIDER MARKET INITIATIVES
Our Regionally Generated Income aims to create the best spaces in
which to work and train.

Our digital platforms are essential tools in delivering our key messaging, news
and views to all of our stakeholders and the wider community.

Our Social Media Strategy informs
our approach, setting out clear aims
and objectives, tactics and how we
evaluate our performance.

The infographic below sets outs some of our key metrics. Highlights include:

Our approach includes:

• We are posting more content on Facebook and it’s reaching more
timelines than in 20/21.

• A continued focus on creating content
with a human interest angle which generates
engagement, i.e. likes, shares and comments.

• Our tweets are being served to more timelines than in 20/21 and our
engagement rate is up.

• Our LinkedIn engagement has increased as has our volume of posts.

• A combination of scheduled and real-time
content, allowing us to be both strategic
and responsive.
• A series of integrated social media
campaigns including Reserves Day and
Armed Forces Week.
• A focus on listening as well as posting,
giving us insight into the topics our audiences
are interested in and interacting with these
conversations in real-time.
• Evaluating as we go – we monitor our
platforms day-to-day so we can identify what
works and what doesn’t and this informs our
content plan going forward.
• Our monthly reporting to the senior
management team includes evaluation on all
the key quantitative and qualitative metrics
including followers and engagement rates and
reporting on most-engaged followers and best
performing content. We also now benchmark
against other RFCAs via Hootsuite analytics.

TWITTER

Average posts per
month

3%

Average monthly
engagement rate*

27k

Posts impressions**
monthly average

3.9k

Total
followers

FACEBOOK

39

Average posts per
month

7%

Average monthly
engagement rate*

14k

Posts impressions**
monthly average

3.4k
Total
followers

LINKEDIN

29

Average number of
posts per month

8%

Average monthly
engagement rate*

4k

Posts impressions**
monthly average

For a second consecutive year, Alternative Venues has
outperformed target, generating an income of £363K which
is more than £150K up on the previous financial year.
The focus has remained on growing activity with other
uniformed services in terms of first aid training, fitness
testing, scenario based activities and vehicle storage.
Nationally, the Ministry of Justice and Police forces have
high recruitment targets to meet in the next couple of
years and our sites are providing excellent value for
money facilities in order to train the new recruits.

Digital Comms - At a glance

38

Despite the continuation of various Covid
restrictions, our sites have remained open
throughout and our Alternative Venues
business has gone from strength to strength
during the past twelve months.

In terms of marketing, we have launched a
brand new website.
www.venues-east-anglia.org.uk
The website will operate as both a shop front for
prospective clients and also a fully integrated bookings
calendar where EA RFCA staff and site leads will be able to
access all details and documentation associated with each
individual hire.
Since April 2021, the team have:

• Issued more than 350 invoices
• Liaised with over 70 clients and businesses
• Delivered events and hirings at 30 different sites
• Created one new website

All of the income that we generate supports the further
betterment of the estate, creating excellent facilities for our
Reserves and Cadets to use on a daily basis.
Across our private rentals, a significant project this year
has been ensuring all of the properties meet the Minimum
Energy Efficiency Standards and have the relevant energy
performance certification in place. Going forward, this
piece of work will also be applied to the sites we
commercially let too.

335
Total
followers

WEBSITE

3.6k

Average number of
sessions per month

3.3k

Average number of
users per month

10K

Average page
views per month

10

Average news
stories per month

NEWSLETTER

Follow us
@EastAngliaRFCA
Twitter and Facebook
linkedin.com/company/east-anglia-rfca
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445

Monthly
distribution

40%

Average monthly
open rate

42

Average clicks per
month

10

Average number of
articles per month

*impressions = the total number of times our content is served to timelines
**Engagement rate = The number of interactions with our content as a %
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ESTATES

ESTATES

With over 200 sites stretching across six counties, East Anglia RFCA
continue to improve the site experience for Reserves and Cadets.

Regionally Generated Income has funded a signiﬁcant number of
projects across the Cadet estate.

Estates expenditure in the FY21/22 has been
focused on reactive maintenance, minor new
works and works arising from the statutory
test and inspection regime.

Chelmsford Army Reserve Centre

Huntingdon Refurbishment Project

This very busy activity hub has seen all of its original
sash windows across the site replaced with new double
glazed units.

The building in Brampton, near Huntingdon is to receive
a full internal refurb including a complete redecoration,
new lighting throughout, replacement double glazing, new
kitchen facilities, replacement floor coverings, all new
sanitary ware and increased insulation. Teaching facilities
at the cadet centre will be significantly improved with three
new large screen displays in the classrooms. Instructors
will be able to share presentations with cadets via a laptop
or portable devices. The estates team are also planning to
install covered cycle parking at the site, encouraging the use
of greener forms of transport.

Dovercourt ACF Roof Replacement

Grounds Maintenance
Statutory Inspection
Reactive Maintenance
Statutory Works
Life Cycle Replacement
Minor New Works
WISPA
TOTAL

£170,000
£515,000
£623,000
£486,000
£207,000
£745,000
£242,000
£2,988,000

Ipswich Army Reserve Centre
The male and female ablutions received a full refurbishment.

Ely Cadet Centre Refurbishment
A full refurbishment of Ely Joint Cadet Centre is
currently underway. The works include the replacement
of all windows with new double glazed UPVC units,
wholesale internal redecoration, new vinyl flooring, full
electrical rewire and replacement of all sanitary ware and
kitchen units.

A number of minor new works projects have
been completed across the Reserve and
Cadet Estate.
Coldhams Lane Army Reserve Centre,
Cambridge
The conference facilities underwent refurbishment works
including wholesale redecoration, new carpets throughout,
window blinds and new LED lighting. These works were
wholly funded by RGI in order to have an area that all
units on site can use as a conferencing facility and provide
an asset suitable for hiring to external organisations. The
works on site took approximately four weeks to complete.
AV facilities were enhanced to allow for improved
connectivity and ease of use.
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Another site to benefit from a roof replacement, new
rainwater goods, fascia and soffit works as well as wholesale
replacement of the internal ceiling grid and new LED
lighting, was Dovercourt ACF Detachment. The old roof
was corrugated cement roof sheets and has similarly been
replaced with a lightweight roofing system.

Bishops Stortford ATC Roof Replacement
EA RFCA recently completed roof, rainwater goods, fascia
and soffit replacement works at 1096 (Bishops Stortford)
ATC Sqn. The old roof was corrugated asbestos cement
roof sheets which leaked
in numerous areas. It has
now been replaced with a
Britmet Pantile system.
The contracted works,
which took approximately
four weeks, will enhance
the thermal efficiency of
the building as well as
providing a better external
aesthetic appearance.

Ramsey ATC Extension & Refurbishment
Work has begun to extend 511 Squadron at Ramsey in
Cambridgeshire. The single storey extension to the rear
of the building will allow for additional storage and office
space. The building is also to receive a full refurbishment
including new external doors and windows, internal doors,
new fitted kitchen, lighting replaced throughout, complete
redecoration and all new floor coverings. The project also
includes the installation of a canopy to the rear of the
premises – providing the squadron with a covered outdoor
teaching area.
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MEMBERSHIP

EA RFCA HQ & REGIONS

The volunteer Members of the Association act as local ambassadors in
the community across a range of RFCA interests.

EA RFCA are represented across the six counties
by 70 members of staff.

Colonel Wilkinson introduces our new
Deputy Chief Executive & Chief of Staff,
Lt Col Alison Falcon MBE

With over 160 Members across the six counties, our
members range from qualified surveyors, accountants
and solicitors to industry leaders and opinion formers.
Giving their time freely, without remuneration, their
expertise in finance, legal matters, HR policy, estates
and employer engagement are core to the success of
East Anglia RFCA.

We would like to celebrate some new
appointments and welcome several new
Members to the Association.

Jason Allan

In the cadet space, we welcome two new faces to the RAF
Air Cadets. Wing Commander Jason Allan RAFAC, Officer
Commanding, Norfolk & Suffolk Wing and Wing Commander
Nicky Weston MCGI RAFAC, Officer Commanding, Essex Wing.

In Norfolk, Colonel Tim Allen OBE will preside as
County Chair and Colonel Jamie Athill DL will move to
Vice Chair.

Amongst the Army Cadet Force, three new Commandants
have taken up their posts. Colonel Pete Mills joins Essex ACF,
Lesley Deacon will be supporting Cambs ACF and Colonel
Andre Clark will represent Beds & Herts ACF.
We also welcome several new Commanding Officers to our
Reserve units across the region:
Lt Col Andrew Bushby – 6 Regiment Army Air Corps.
Lt Col David Haggar, 3rd Battalion, The Royal Anglian Regiment.
Sqn Ldr Timothy Taylor, Officer Commanding 2623 Sqn,
Royal Auxillary Air Force Regiment.
Cdre Rob Bellfield CBE ADC, Naval Regional Commander
Eastern England.

Simon Sadler

John Whatley

Andrew Bushby

Tim Allen
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Jamie Athill

Timothy Taylor

We congratulate Matt
Ponder on his promotion
to Safe Estate Compliance
Manager. Matt joined us
in September 2020 as the
Facilities Manager after
having served in The Corps
of Royal Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers for
24 years. Matt has been instrumental in the procurement of
new grounds maintenance and cleaning contracts and has
remained entirely focused on completing his NEBOSH and
IOSH qualifications which will underpin his new role.

Nicky Weston

There are a few changes to our County Forums.
Major Simon Sadler TD DL will be taking over as
Bedfordshire's Chair and Major John Whatley TD DL
VR will act as Vice Chair.

David Haggar

There are many other causes for celebration
this year.

“I am extremely pleased to welcome Lt Col Alison Falcon
to the Association as our new Deputy Chief Executive.
Alison joins us with a wealth of Army Reserves
experience. Initially a Regular Officer she became a
Reservist serving with151 Regiment RLC then 168
Pioneer Regiment RLC prior to spending two years on
Full Time Reserve Service in HQ Northern Ireland. In
2011 she was appointed Commanding Officer of 158
Regiment RLC so she knows East Anglia well. In her
civilian career she has run a cut flower wholesale and
contract business in London and Oxford and she has
mentored disadvantaged youngsters in East Anglia into
university, through the charity Causeway Education.
Her role is to head up our Cadets and Youth activity
within the region as well as to act as Chief of Staff for
the Association’s HQ. With two school aged children,
Layla and Jack, and her staff experience she is uniquely
qualified to do both. The portfolio is a broad and
challenging one and I am confident that she is the right
person to help us continue our journey providing value
for the MOD and its Reserves & Cadets.”

Supporting our Regional
Employer Engagement
Director Kristina
Carrington, the Employer
Engagement team is back
to full strength with the
welcome addition of AO's
Katie Braidwood (left) and
Jean Holland (right).

Across the Army Cadet Force Permanent Staff, Major Ian
Coffin took up the post of Cadet Executive Officer for Essex
ACF. Our thanks and appreciation to his predecessor Major
John Caiger, who retired after nearly 18 years of service with
Essex ACF and is celebrated throughout this report.
Barbara Day, AO with Cambs ACF retired after a phenomenal
26 years in post and we welcome Kirsty Knowles to follow in
her footsteps.
Two CAAs also completed long service before retiring from
the Association. Stephen DeAth was with Cambs ACF for 21
years before handing over the reigns to Vincent Moody and
Neil Fawsitt represented Essex for 13 years.
Finally, we welcome two new AOs Shawn Reynolds and
Charmaine Ryland to Suffolk and Norfolk ACF respectively.

Rob Bellfield
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FINANCE & IT

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

The forecast for the Financial Year is expenditure of £10,822m.

I consider myself most fortunate to have the high quality of people we do
within the Association and I am extremely grateful to them for everything they
do for Reserves & Cadets in East Anglia.

East Anglia RFCA is funded by several Ministry
of Defence and single Services sources to
deliver its three mandated outputs of Estates,
Engagement and Cadets and Youth.
The forecast for this financial year is expenditure of
£10,822m on an income of £9,350m, the difference being
supported by income self-generated within the region.
This income is from Non Domestic Rates Reliefs (NDRR)
for cadet premises and from the commercial exploitation
of our estate. The forecast for self-generated income this
financial year is circa £390k and £363k respectively.
Estates maintenance, revenue and capital projects
accounted for 50% of expenditure. Soft Facilities
Management support to the estate added a further15%
to the spend.
Wounded, Injured and Sick Personnel Adaptations
(WISPAs) accounted for 3% of total annual expenditure.
Support to cadets, including staffing, represented 22% of
total expenditure.
Overheads were tightly controlled with the cost of
Association HQ staff and IT/general administration
expenses representing just 10% of expenditure.

IT Systems
This year saw a continuation of hybrid working with staff
working from home, returning to the office and a bigger
return to visiting sites and mobile working. Maintaining
normal running for all users, no matter where they were,
was the primary goal this year as the system was adapted
to manage the new way of working. This included issuing
iPads to the Estates team and Mi-Fi devices to some
members of staff who couldn’t work from home owing to
poor or non-existent Broadband. DEFNET accounts were
also issued to most staff (with the hope that the rest will
receive accounts next year) allowing easy access to up to
date MOD policies and information for the first time in
several years.

Secretariat
The Secretariat department carries out administrative
control and management of HR support, training and MIS
administration for our 70 staff. The team has successfully
introduced hybrid meetings to EA RFCA to ensure that
both the social advantages of face to face meetings
and the convenience of virtual meetings can be offered
to attendees. This saw a rise in the number of people
attending and engaging in our meetings.

Consolidated Expenditure Forecast Financial Year 2021/2022 (£10, 822m)
Estates Capital Projects, £2,394,353
Vehicle Replacement, £497,627
Staff Costs (Assn HQ), £760,646
Staff Costs (ACF PSS), £1,614,146
Infrastructure (Soft Facilities
Management), £1,665,683
IT & Communications, £112,501
Transport & Movement, £15,920
Recruiting Support, £49,409
Reserves & Cadets Support, £582,848

As expected Covid restrictions have had a
major impact on us this year, as they have on
the entire economy.
The MOD’s support to the NHS continued to place
demands on some locations within our Estate. In spite of
the constraints laid upon us by the pandemic our people
have, for the second year, delivered successfully the
outputs required of us by the MOD. I thank them for their
commitment and very hard work.
The pace for the Estates Team has, at times, been frenetic.
Their demand signal has been added to by the increased
compliance and assurance regime put in place under the
Future Defence Infrastructure Strategy, with DIO taking
on the assurance role, whilst we manage the Reserves &
Cadets Estate to the emerging requirements of Standards
Frameworks and Environmental Management. On top of
that, the team has prepared successfully for the 1st Tranche
projects of the Reserve Estate Optimisation Programme,
which they are now delivering, and they are just about to
get involved with the preparation for 2nd Tranche projects,
which they will be expected to deliver in the next 24 to 36
months.
Our Professional Support Staff have coped extremely
well with the understandably ‘on the bus – off the bus’
nature of preparing for, and delivery of, Cadet training and
their Annual Camps in an environment in which COVID
restrictions changed regularly in response to the virus.
This, combined with the Army’s ever present inspection
regime, has caused them to work doubly hard. They now
face another challenge of facilitating the ACF’s recovery
post Pandemic with its need to recruit, train, and develop
new Adult Volunteers to replace those lost during this
difficult period, in addition to the perennial activity
recruiting and processing hundreds of new Cadets. The
much anticipated Review of Professional Support Staff
took place but unfortunately most of its recommendations
remain unfunded. I remain hopeful that our efforts to
bring balance back to resources and work load will prove
successful in the next period.

Administration, £94,134
Estates Maintenance & Minor
Projects, £3,035,073
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Engagement and influence activities have continued and
our Communications and Employer Engagement teams
have operated successfully in the social media space for

COLONEL RAY WILKINSON QVRM TD DL VR
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
the second year. We have had a very productive crop of
ERS Gold and Silver Award Winners during this period too.
The teams are starting to get to grips with the challenges
for Reservists that are emerging from RF30 as its work
matures. Greater engagement with all stakeholders will
almost certainly be required as a result.
As the Chair has described, the legal transition to a
National RFCA has been delayed but work continues on
the organisational changes required by the Sullivan Report.
I am pleased that the MOD has recognised the value of
regional delivery and see it still at the heart of the new
organisation. In the future our teams will remain focused on
that delivery, with only the senior management team having
to manage the expected changes in the governance regime
in which we operate.
I consider myself most fortunate to have the high quality
of people we do within the Association and I am extremely
grateful to them for everything they do for Reserves &
Cadets in East Anglia. And they have a hard won reputation
for professionalism, reliability, and delivery. Major John
Caiger’s award of a much deserved MBE is evidence of
how well our staff are seen by the MOD. Congratulations
to him and I wish him well for the future. Good luck too to
all those who have left us this year and a warm welcome to
all those who have joined. The next period will be another
challenging one but I have no doubt that the organisation
will continue to thrive.
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Our Vision

Support Us

East Anglia RFCA is widely recognised by its target
audiences as the most valuable, knowledgeable and
authoritative body in support of Reserve Forces and
Cadet Organisations in East Anglia.

You can support our work in the following ways:

About Us

• Use your local government connections to
encourage attendance at events, support for planning
applications and assistance with housing and education
for service leavers.

East Anglia RFCA is an autonomous and tri-service
corporate body established by an Act of Parliament.
Our main role is to give advice and assistance to the
Ministry of Defence on matters relating to Reserves
and Cadets in our region.
East Anglia RFCA covers Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk,
Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire.

• Share your knowledge and enthusiasm for Reserves
and Cadets by using your network to create local
engagement opportunities.

• In your business, encourage your HR representatives
to follow @EAEmployers on Twitter and email us at
ea-empsp@rfca.mod.uk to find out how to show
support for Armed Forces Personnel.
• Tell your friends and colleagues that our sites are
available to hire for training and conferences. Our sites
are secure, often with plenty of free parking, wellequipped and all proceeds are invested back into the
estate. Visit venues-east-anglia.org.uk

Stay up to date
Sign up to receive our monthly newsletter and stay up to
date with Reserve and Cadet matters across the region.
Email ea-comms@rfca.mod.uk and we'll add you to our
distribution list.
You can also find us @EastAngliaRFCA

GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARIES OF
EAST ANGLIA RFCA

East Anglia Reserve Forces
and Cadets Association
250 Springfield Road, Chelmsford, CM2 6BU
earfca.org.uk | @EastAngliaRFCA | 01245 244 800

